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Address FUZHOU XINFUXING GLASS CO.,LTD 
NO.168 Lianjiang Rd. 
350011 Fuzhou, Fujian

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Producing, processing and selling various of glasses: furniture glass, inlaid glass, tempered glass, laminated glass, insulated glass, bullet-resistant
glass, bent glass, artistic glass and mirror glass etc... From foundation to skylight our buildings portray, our yesterday, today and tomorrow. Built on the
confidence of past success, they take shape in the present, and hint at tomorrow´s dream. Today can be seen in the walls made of glass that reflect
each day´s urban parade: the way we walk and the latest fashions, our trivial cares and abiding passions. Whether cathedral of commerce or family
home, our buildings depict who we are. Our main products are: tempered glass, insulated glass, laminated glass, bullet-resistant glass, coated glass,
bent glass, inlaid glass, glass furniture, artistic glass, glass mirror etc. Among of them, the sale of safety and energy-saved glass (tempered glass,
insulated glass, laminated glass) is 90% of our total sale, they are famous brand products in Fujian province.
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